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THIS ITEM IS CROSSTLISTED IN ICONOGRAPHY
Notes: Essay
Deposit/Gift Provenance: Touponce deposit

Notes: Mass Mkt Pbk; this is a book in honor of Boris Karloff
Deposit/Gift Provenance: Albright gift

Notes: Trade Paperback; “A collection from The Washington Post”
Deposit/Gift Provenance: Albright Gift

THIS ENTRY IS CROSSTLISTED WITH PERIODICALS
Notes: edited by Eric A. Carlson, John J. Koblas, and R. Alain Everts; #447 of 500
Shelf location: Articles
Deposit/Gift Provenance: Albright Gift

Notes: 
Shelf Location: Articles
Deposit/Gift Provenance: Albright Gift

Notes: Recipe; Introduction by Craig Claiborne
Deposit/Gift Provenance: Albright Gift

THIS ENTRY IS CROSSTLISTED WITH BOOKS BY
THIS ENTRY IS CROSSTLISTED WITH INTRODUCTIONS

Notes: Hardbk with dust jacket; author photo by Morris Dollens; jacket design by Joan Berg; designed by Alan M. Heicklen

Dedication: John Huston, Nick, Len and Beth Probst, and Maggie

Deposit/Gift Provenance: Eller deposit

---------.


Notes:

Deposit/Gift Provenance: Touponse deposit

---------.


Notes: Trade Paperback

Deposit/Gift Provenance: Eller deposit

---------.


Notes:

Deposit/Gift Provenance: Touponse deposit

THIS ENTRY IS CROSSLISTED WITH PERIODICALS

---------.


Notes:

Deposit/Gift Provenance: Marti Meeker Gift

---------.


Notes: Essay

Deposit/Gift Provenance: Touponse deposit

THIS ENTRY IS CROSSLISTED WITH PERIODICALS

---------.

“To and From the Dust.” Inside Borders (October/November 2001).

Notes: 6 identical copies

Deposit/Gift Provenance: Albright Gift

THIS ENTRY IS CROSSLISTED WITH PERIODICALS

---------.


Notes:

Deposit/Gift Provenance: Touponse deposit

---------.


Notes: article from Writer’s Digest Vol. LV, No. 1 December 1974

Deposit/Gift Provenance: Touponse deposit